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By Jin Suk Pak 

~ 1. Introduction 

A structure induced on a submanifold of c여imension 2 of an almost Hcrmitian 
manifold and called an Cf. g. U. V. λ)-structure has been studicd in [1). [2). [3). [4] 

Thc submanifolds of c띠imension 2 in an even-dimensional Euc1idean space in tcrms 
of this structure have been studied by Ki [4). [5). Okumura [7]. Pak [4). Yano 
[5]. [6]. and the others. 

In the present paper. πe study submanifolds of c띠imension 2 of thc cvcn 

'dimcnsional Euclidean space under the assumptions such that the linear transfor
mations 낀and k/ which are defined by the second fundamcntal tensors anti
commute with 지‘· 

In ~ 2. we consider a subman.ifold of codimcnsion 2 of a Kachlerian manifold 
and find several equations which thc induced Cf. g. u. ι À) ‘ structure satisfics. 

In ~ 3. we study submanifolds of codimension 2 of thc cvcn dimcnsional Eucli
<lean space under the our assumptions stated above. In thc last ~ 4. 、，ve study 

submanifolds under thc same assumptions in a locally Fubinian manifold. 

2. Ccr tain submanifolds of codimcnsion 20f a Klihlerian manifold ( [4). [6]). 

LctMbea2n애imensional differcntiable man.ifold which is covcrcd by a system 
of coordinate neighborho여s {U; xh

} and which is diffcrcntiably immerscd in a 
(2n+2)-dimensional Kählerian manifold M covered by a system of coordinatc 
neighorhoods {σ ; yK} as a submanifold of codimension 2 by the cquations 

yK=yK(x"). 
where. hear and in the sequel the indices K. λ， μ， ‘'. . .. run over the range {1. 
2. ...• 2n+2} and h. i. j. … over the range {1. 2. 2:써 respectively. 

We put (Fμ‘ . Gμl) be the Kählerian structure. that is. 

FμKFl=-δf， 

강nd G ~l a Riemann.ian metric such that 

Gp，rF영F{=Gμ， 

fμFlK=O. 
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πhere V denotes by the operator of covaJiant differentiation wilh respect lo lbe

Ch떠offel symb써찌 formed 、w…Vl빼l 
B휘i‘=8’파y' ’ (이=8;ax') . 

Tben 、‘ c find B;' is. for fixed i. a local vector field of M tangent to M and 
the vcctors B‘, are lincarly independcnt in each coordinatc neighborhood . B;' is 

aJso. for fixed " . a local 1- form of M and tben the transforms F{ B/. F/ CÀ 

and F{Dλ may bc respectively expressed as linear combinations of B/. CK and' 

DK
• that is. 

F[Biλ=ηh Bf +u, CX+u, DI, 

(2. 1) F/d= -ui B[ + J.D'. 

F{DÀ= -v‘ Bit-ACI, 

wbere C' and D' are two mutuaJly orthogonal unit vcclors of M normal to M 

and chosen in such a way that 2" + 2 vectors Bt . C‘ . nK give thc positive ori
entaion of M. gj‘ being the Riemannian metric on M induced from that of M. λ 
is a fUDction on A1 and 

_ ti ti 
μ = Utg. V =vtg 

Wc 않n easily verify that λ is a function globally defined on M . From (2. 1) 

and taking account of itself. we find 

지 f:'=-ζ，"+ull꺼+uhU1’ 
(2.2) fj'.μ1= -XuIt, flhpi= 2uh, 

fhiu.=XuO, fh’u‘= λUh• 
_ ? 

U ui= l - A-=v‘씨， 

ttiv‘=0. 까u‘. = 0, 

lbat is. M admits an Cf. g. u. v. λ)-structure [6J . 

Moreover. fil is skcw.symmctric with respect to i and t. where 

fit =지Sgts 

Wc denote 이(Ji) and 인 the Christoffel symbols formed ‘뼈 gji and by the 

o따￠따rat따to야r 0야f covarian빠n마1πt d빠l

“
ffer하re히떼nt뼈II 

Thc이n the equations of Gauss and Wcingarten of M are 
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'1jBi’=까，C<+한iD/C， 

(2 .3) '1,C<=-h/ B{+까 D‘ 

and 
'1. DK= -k ‘ B ‘ _ I.CT 

J -, ., 
respectiveJy, where 까i and kji are the sccond fundamentaJ tensors wilh respcct to 
C" and D’ res야ctively， and "/. 힌’ are Weingaπen maps corresponding thc nOr 
mals defined hy 

"i’ = hjt g ”, kj’ = kltgt’, 

and Ij is the third fundamental tensor. 
From (2.1) and (2. 3). we have [6J 

(2. 4) 

'1/:=-까i1t’ + h까상v'+얀u‘’ 

'1jU’= -hltfJ-Xkl’+1;"‘’ 

?lUl= -치，!il+ À까‘ -ljUi 

'1jÀ = κt1tt- IIJtUt， 

From now and in thc 않queJ we supposc that in the suhmanifold M "낀Ilj시~j‘ and kj한 ’ 
anti-c띠:ommu뼈l 

(α2.5잉) 끼킹rl h샤t/’= -"까1/t ιf’. 지/kt’= 씬 η’. 

or equivalently 끼싸 and 낀k“ are symmetric with r않pcct to j and i and thal 

thc globally defined function À is conslant different from 0 and 1 on ihe submani
íold M. 

Transvecting (2.5) with 낀 and using of (2.2) . we get 

h/=(l-A2)(a +7). 
where we have put 

IzJju’ι' = (1 -À2)a， ""v’'v'= (1 -À2)γ. 

Transvecting again (2.5) by u' and laking account of (2.2) , we also get 

0="싸’'I，， -À"꺼 , 
and then by transvecting the above equation with / j we obtain 

"/u =a“ +8u .. J •• , .' .. ,. r--,’ 

where 

!1st u’V' = (1 -À2)β 
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On the other hand. transveeting (2. 5) by v'. we can also fint: 

h;f끼i+il.h까=0. 

Transveeting the above equation with !" and taking Ilccount of ( 2,2), we have 

h/v， = ßuj+rη. 

From these relations 、，ve can see 

iI. (a + r ) =0 

By the similar method we can also verify that 

kjtα，= Il'Uj+휘， 씬1v， ='fJμj+rVj， 

k,'=O. 

‘yhere we have put 

k” ulμ'=(1 _λ2) Il' ， k" U'V' = (1- il.2) 'fJ, 
k" v’ut = ( 1 A2)F· 

Moreover, from (2.4) \vc have 

hjiv’ = kiju‘. 
Thus, summing up, we [띠d 

( 2. 6) 

Izjiu‘ =aμ:j+βVj• 

까lul=βUj -aVj’ 
kl，1t!=βι~j-a꺼· 
kjiv’ = -aUj-βVj• 

",'=0, κ'=0. 

~ 3. Anti-submanifold of codimension 2 in a Euclidean space. 

In this section wc consider the submanifold M of codimension 2 under the 

assumptions stated in the previous section in a (2，，+2)쉰imensional Euclidean space. 

ln this submanifold M , it is well known that the equations of Gauss. Codazzi 

and Ricci are 

( 3. 1) 야한h，/hji - h/h까힘상-k/ k /ri 

'V Jtj‘ - 'V;lt/ri -l야'ji+1jkμ=0， 
(3. 2) 

'V.kj
‘
-'V jk/ri + I." ji-l/t.i= O, 

and 
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(3.3) 인l‘-7Jl+hltktt-h，tkIt=0， 

r않pectively， where R'i‘’ are com ponen잉 of the curvature tensor of M , 

No\\', covariantly differentiating the first equation of (2, 6), we have 

('i1아'jj)U‘ +hjj 'i1.u‘ 

= ('i1.a)uj +C'i1얘)vj+a인Uj+β와Vj • 

Taking the 하‘ew.symmctric part of this equation with respect to k and j , and 

then substituting (2.6) and (3. 2) we can see 

(3, 4) 2ι따j，!~ +.<. (싸샤-신사) 

= ('i1p - 3ßl.)uj - ('i1jρ -3ßlj)ιk 

+C'i1얘+3al.)vj - ('i1jβ+3alj)v. 

by virlue of (2.2), (2,4) and (2.5). 
Tranvecting (3.4) with μJ and taking account of (2.6), we have 

0= (1-.<.2) ('i1.a- 3ßl.)-μ'('i1，a-3ßl，)ιk 

- xt(7tβ+3al，)v. 

or 

'i1p-3ßl.=난~u'('i1，a - 3ßl,)u. +u' ('i1，β+3al，)씨} 
Substituting this equation into (3, 4), and transvecting again with r1, we get 

0= (1- .<.2)('i1얘+3al.)- u' ('i1，β+3al，)u. -v'('i1，β+3αl，)v. 

by virtue of (2. 6) . 
Substituting again this relalion into (3.4) , we fine 

(3.5) 21t1dItj/' + .<.(h.,k/ - hj,k.') =0. 

On the other hand, covariantly diffcrentiating the second equation of (2.6) , we 
obtain 

(까hjj)v‘+까i "V kV’ 

=('i1•β)Uj - ('i1 .a)vj+β'i1.uj -a'i1.vj 

Taking the skew.symmetric part of this equation with respect to k and j , and 
substituting again (2.6) and (3.2), wc also find 
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(h •• kj,-Izj!<.,)!" = ('1얘+3al.)u- ('1ß+3al j)u. 

-('1.，α-3ßI.)vj+('1p-3ßlj)v •. 

by virtue of (2.2), (2.4) , (2. 5) and (2. 6). 

Since 

(/i‘.,kj,-hj,k.,)!"u
j 
=0 

and 

(h./<j, - hj!<,,)!"tI =0, 

from the above relations, we can verify 

(h.,kjt - hj，k.，)!ν=0. 

Transvecting this equation with f! , we havc 

(3. 6) h.，샤+h냥kt=0 
by using of (2. 5) and (2. 6) . 

Comparing (3. 6) with (3. 5) , we find 

(3. 7) μs까，!st +Àhk，씬=0. 

Similarly, taking thc covariant differentiation ot the last cquation of (2.6) , we 
<lbtain 

('1 ~ji)v‘ +kji'l.V‘ 

= - ('1.a)uj - ('1•β)vj-a'l.Uj β"kVj 

Taking the skew-symmetric part of this relation with rcspect to k and j , and 

substituting (2. 6) and (3. 2), we get 

2kk써sfs+2(ltk싸 ι씨.) 
=-('1p-3ßlk)μ'j+('1p-3ßlj)uk 

-('1얘+3alk)vj +('1，β+3alj)v. 

by virtue of (2. 2), (2. 4), (2. 5) and (2.6). 

Comparing this equation with (3. 4) and taking account of (3.5) and (3. 6), we 
also get 

(3.8) kk,kj't" +Àh: ktj=O. 

From (3.7) and (3. 8), we can easily see that 

(3.9) /，사th/ =힘tk/ . 
On the other hand , taking the covariant differentiation of (2.5) and taking 

account of (2.2) , (2. 4), (2. 5) and (2.6) , we have 
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2 . ....2 (3.10) R ,' = R = _4(a2+β) 
and 

(3.11) R꾀=종u'. R꺼’=흉 Vj 
by virtue of (3. 1) . 

Moreover, transvecting (3.7) with 1/ and using of (2.2), (2.4). (2.5) and 
(2. 6). πe 양t 

(3.1잉 Rji=종(UjUi+Vjv;J +R"깐‘t 
Thus wc have 

PROPOSITION 3. 1. úl IIIe sαbmanijold M 01 codi11lC1Zsion 2 01 a (2:π+2)

dimcns,'onal Euclideaη spacc be such that H and K anti-commute tlJith f. where H 

and K are Weingarle’‘ maps lOilll respec/ 10 Ihc nor1llols C and D respeclively. [1 
λ is conslanl dijlerClú Irom 0 atzd 1. t/zen Ihe relation 

R;I,‘+I/R,‘=0. 

t/zal is. Ricci lellsor R 01 M anti .com’Ilute lOilll 1 0η M . 

From (3. 12). wc can see that 

R .. R'，Kj=종R.，R‘i 
by virtue of (3.9) . (3.10) and (3.11) . 

Thus the only cigenvaluc of thc tcnsor R .i is ~ or O. We denotc the eigen 
j 2 

R spaccs corrcsponding to the cigenvalucs 2 and 0 by V -4- and Vo rcspectively. 

Since thc m띠tiplicity of 푸 is 2. V R (X) at .. and ViX) at ... X E M. definc 
‘ T 

rcsπlCtivcly 2-and (21!-2)-d imensional distributions V ~ and Vo over M . They are 
ι 

mutually orthogonal and their Whiteney sum is T (M). 

Now. 、.ve assume that 

(3.13) 'ï/. Rji=O. 

(tbat is. Ricci tensor is parallel) 

on .Aι 

Thcn R is constant on M. 
10t p' and qh be two arbitrary eigenvectors of R/ with constant eigenvalue 

흥#0. tbcn wc havc 
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(3.14) R;'p'=풍p‘’ Rjq1 =풍q’， 

from which 

Thus 

Rfκpi=흥VjP‘· 

Ri
h V}.q‘=증?lq·， 

RtCPj재’_q'얘')=종(p1Vjq’ -q'V씨 
lhat is, if p' and q' belong to V뚱， thcn 

thc distribution V R is integrable. 

ψ， q 1 h al50 belong to V흉 , Conscqucnly 

" Similarly wc can prove that the distribution Vo is 외50 int야p-able. 

DiIferentiating thc first eauation of (3. 14) covariantly, we get 

Rth7lA=-흉 VjPi' 

from which 

R，hp싸-Rlk?lPh=흉αjP;-V;/'j) 

Transvecting this cquation with q' and using of (3.14) , we obtain 

R，h(qt재)-풍q'해，=흥q' C'V,P;- V iP,), 
from which 

or 

、.vhich shows 
bution V R , 

τr 

R‘I (q'V ,P,) = 흥(q'V，p‘)， 

R .. S~ .Jr 
R‘ (q‘V,t/) =걷'--(q'V'p") ， 

that if p' and qh are two arbitrary vectors belonging to the distri. 
t., ~h then q 얘 also bclo뺑 to thc distribution V몽’ Thus each inte 

gr외 manifold of V R is totally 양odesic in M. 
강-

Similarly we can verify that each integral manifold of Vo is totally gcα!esic in 
M. 

Moreover, 

and 

iI p‘ and w’ belong respectively to V...K.. and Vo, 
2 

0= (w'V，R/)P‘=ωt?t(R，kpl) - RlhtiltVtp l 

= -R，h피V，P‘+흥ω， V,P' 

‘ve have 
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0=(1"인Rii)w’ =1"V，(R‘hωI)-R‘'1""1，ω’ 

=-Ri'‘'1"ω" 

0=풍(ui끼F")-흥(“v꺼)흥 

=흥(꾀v，F")o' 

0=흥(1"V，w‘)수 
vcctor of the form q' heing written as (q')총+ (q')o , where (q')종 and (q')o 

res야ctively denote the V몫 and Vo components of q'. 

Consequently we have 

(w끼p")o=O， that is. w'V，P"E~낳 

and 

(1""1，삶)흥-=0. that is. 1"V,w.EV rr 

Thus the distributions V흥 뻐d Vo are parallel. So. using de Rham’s decomp<>

sition tbeorem. we havc 

Tl표OREM 3.2. Let M be a complete submanifold of codimension 2 in a (2n+2)

d‘”‘ensional Euclidean sþace such that H aπd K anli-commute with f. where H and 
K are Wei‘ngarten maps with respect to the normals C and D respectively. [f λ IS 

constant different from 0 and 1 and 

V.R ,,=O. k~'"j’ 

(that is. Ricci tensor is þarallel) 

on M. thell M is the product of M 2x If"-2 of a two-dimensional manifold M2 and 

a (2n-2)-dimensional Euclidean space E2.-2. 

~ 4. Sumanifolds of codimension 2 in a 10ca1ly Fubinian manifold. 

A Kählerian manifold is called a locaIly Fubinian manifold if tbe holomorphic 

않ctional curvature at every point is independent of the holomorphic section at the 
point. In this case. its curvature tensor is given by 

Rv띠.=，，(Gν •• Gμ;.-Gμ.Gv1+Fv，Fμ;.-Fμ.Fvl-2FνμFlK)， 
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1< being a constant [1J . 

Substituting this equation into the equations of Gauss. C여azzi ， Ricci respecti. 
vely ’ 

Rν에BtBjμB껴，'=R.jjk-h싸j+까싸j-kUkji+kj/'.i' 

Rν짜B/，욕μB3cI=7“!tji- 'iJjhki-l써‘+ll/ri 

Rv짜B.vBjμB/IY= V/'j‘- Vjkk‘
+ 1/'ji-1jh.i’ 

Rv때B.νBfCAlf=?싱'j-Vh+h.，k/- f.‘샌'. ' 
we find [3J 

μ. 1) V아ji- V/'/ri -I/'ji+1iki= I< (까지j-Ujfkj) ， 

(4.2) V야/i-V/ki+l，아'ji-1jh/ri =I<(v.l'i-까f/ri -2v，‘f.j) ， 

“.3) V까-Vh+1t•씬-까，k; = I< (v까-카u.- 2Àf.j) . 
Taking the similar method to the first equation of (2.6) as in the previous 

section and using of (2.2) , (2. 4), (2. 5) and (4. 1), we find 

(4.4) 2h샤jtf”+A(h샘l‘-까‘사)+K{À(Uk까 -Uj야)-2(1-λ2)f.j} 

= (V.a -3ßlk)uj - (Vp-3ßlj)까 +π얘+3aI.)vj-(V껴+3alj)v. 

Transvecting (4.4) with u' 뻐d ta입ng account of (2.6) , we have 

(4.5) 와a-3，야=닙A2 (u'(V， a-3ßI，)u.+u '(V，ß+3aI，씨-3싸· 
Substituting (4.5) into (4.4) and transvecting with v', we get 

(4. 6) 뼈+상1，=눴 {떠β+3aI，)u.+v'(V，β+3aI，)v，}. 

From (4.5) and (4.6) , we can see 

(4.η 21t/ri까.，1" +À(hk/k/-낀.，k.') +I<{λ(U.Vj-꺼V.) -2(1 -À
2
)f.j} 

=3Àκ(U써-V.Uj) = (V.a-3ßI,)uj-π'p-3ßlj)u， 

+(V얘+3aI.)vj - (Vjβ+3aI，)v •. 

Tak.ing also the similar way to the last equation of (2. 6) as in the previous 

æction and taking ac∞unt of (2. 2) , (2.4) , (2.5) and (4.2) , we obtain 

(4. 밍 2k.까'j'l" +À(hk/샤 -h"k.')+K{À(U써-까V.) -2(1- À2)lkj} 

=-3ÀK(“.Vj-U,Vk) 

by virtuc of (4.7) , 
From (4.8) , we can 였 
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0=6λ(1-λ2)Kv' 

by virtue of (2.6) . It means that .. =0 on M. 

Thus we havc 

THEOREM 4.1. Let a submanilold M 01 codimα1$씨 2 01 a 1κ'ally Fubinian mani. 

fold M be such Ihal H and K anli.com’'nule !Oilh 1. respecl 10 Ihe normals C and 

D respectively. 11 À is conslanl dillerenl Irom 0 a/Ui 1, Ihe1l Ihere is no such a M 

Jmless M is locally Eμc/idean. 

Kyung-pook Univcrsity 
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